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APRIL 7, 1888.

KO 591.

FARE.
A TWO-CEN- T
FOR RENT.
Four-roocottage with i ell and
Des Moines, la.. April 7. The
garden.
H. It. Harris.
wl
House passed the bill providing for
r
mile passenger fare in the
Fresh, sweet Frcoota and American
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
candy at
stato of Iowa.
a
M fl !
B
t tNa r SE'1'"
tf
O. BUncbard's.
WEST SIDE OF FLAZA.
abysÍñTan WAR.
My
you want furniture, new or second
If
Romo, April 7. Gen. San Marsano, hand, call around at Leenona on Court
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
810:1
Cutlery, Queenaware, Guns, Revolvers. Curtriilfen, Animiinit'oo, Bnr Fixtures,
commander of tbe Abyssinian expedi- Street, before go'ng elsewhere.
Lenve yonr orders, end tliey will t
Lamps, t.'hiiMiicliera. Nails, Steel, Blncksmiths', Masons, Carpen te ra",
filled f romptlv nnd the meet 1 tlivein)
tion, telegraphs that Grand aad the
ami Mining Tools and Agricultural Implements. Also
At tbe Park House Arbor can be
to un part of the citv.
evacuated
adjacent plateau .have been
fonud Cold Lunch day or night, Oysdeering
mowers
A
by tbe AbysBinians.
ter1, Ham, Russian Cavias, Limberger Xa.5
AND STUDEBAKER WAUONS. BUCKEOARDS ANL
TEA BETS,
OILVER Water
BUGGIES.
Cheese, Swiss Cbeeaf., Corned Beef,
8cu.
THE NEW CABINET.
Toilet Spin.
Hamburger steak, Hot Weiner Wurst.
We pay no rant, and have th most complete stock In the Territory. A
Knives. Forks end Spoons.
Paris, April 7. Tho new cabinet Only boase in the oity open all share of your patronage is solicited. Manzanares Avenue, Opposite l.aviH &
tMlAKltK.Albuquerque.Nt
Watrnn's Lumber Yard.
4G9tf
consists of one member of the radical eight.
I'LUMUiNci, (MS AND STEAM-FITTINSUPPLIES AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
extreme left, five members of the radiCLOTIIINQ MADE TO ORDER.
r.TfLLIHERY
All orders shipped with the privilege
cal It ft and four moderators. The
mide.
committer of the chamber of deputies, of examining suits when
L. L. Howisov.
Agent
-by- -MRS.
far
Wanamuker.
John
of
to which was referred the proposal
STStf
i'blladulrhia. Ta.
tho Panama canal company to issue a

A. T.Haerison & Co, Socorro

TELEGRAPHIC.
Ilesta Station, April

t

Brakeroao

Orcndorf on CotHuutor Meeker's train,
fell between lite cars t tli place on
Paoifio road, aud was
the EoutLt-rfrtUllj injured, IabI night about ten
o'clock.
n

LOGAN ARRESTED.
Cleveland, Ohio. April 7. John A.
Logan, ton of the late cnator, who
bot and wounded a notorious Italian
striker, was arrested and taken before a
magistrate at Newcastle, Penosylvanis.
He grave a thousand dollar bail for his
appearance.

MURDERED.

EAT

rsi

OI

And Tinware.

j

crAnfc! frT
lUr

NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO,

And DRESSMAKING

Nothing Succeeds Like Success"

,
Imported jellies and preserves at
are equally divided for and
St. Petersburg, April 7. Advice
tf
C Blanchard's.
from Bokabarasay that the grand vizier against the loan, and therefore will
of that atate hat been murdered by a report to the chamber that they aie
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
unable to arrive at a conclusion.
native. The ameer ordered the murA county convention of the Republican
rarty Is hereby called to be held at tto- derer and bis accomplice to be execuA DOG FIGHT.
April 19lh, 1888, to select seven
corroon
ted and they wore burled from a tower
Minneapolis,
Minn., April 7. Yes- delegates to the Kepubliean Territorial

OR THE

lotter-losn-

160 feet high.

terday afternoon agamy tight occurred
between Montreal Sport,a wall known
conference:.
London, April 7. The sugar boun- fighting dot;, and Maud, who killed
ties conference assembled yesterday. the famous Winnipeg Spring about
Buron Henri D. Worms, who presi- two months ago. The fight was very
ded, announced the adhesion of India fierce aud lasted for oue hoar and
and the BritUh colonies and said there tweuty-ecveminutes. At tbe end of
was a prospeot of an agreement being the twelfth scratch Sport gave up and
died in a few minutes. The contest
reached with all Europeun powers.
was for
a side and the gate
THE CAUSE.
money, aud about $1,000 changed
Chicago, Arril 7. A dispatch o the
Liud on the result Previous to this
Associated Prens from New Ilimptoii,
Sport had never lost a fight.
Iowa, says : "The train was thrown
KILLED AN OFFICER.
from the track by a block of ice which
Hempstead. Ttx., April 7. Deputy
the high water had pi need there. The
ligt of the killed (iven in this dispatch Sheriff Richard C. Chambers was shot
it the same as that given from Cburles and inotaotly killed here yesterday
afternoon by Stephen W. Alohin, a
City.
citizen. The latter wrote
VERDICT FOR TüÍTcOMPANY.
a communication in a weekly paper
La'e City, April 7 The jury reflecting
upon the official conduct of
returned a verdict in favor of the Pa-ci- 6o
Sheriff IcDade and Deputy Chambers.
railroad company, in the Miit
Alehin and a quarrel
brought by F. Ephriam Corri, a tra- Chambers met
ensued and both opened fire simultanveler, to recover two thousand dollar
eously. - A bullet pierced Chambers
damng-talibeing ejected from a freight
heart and Alchiu was fatally wounded
traiu whuh the compaojr claimed, did
and cannot live, it is believed, twenty-fo- ur
no, carry passenyerí.
n

well-kno-

wn

S.-iI-t

Hall.

STAMPING

of Elegant Goods; Both
Uomestie and imported.

....

GO TO ZACK'S
Barber Shop
FOR

PLAZA HOTEL,

SPECTACLES

Newly Furnished, Refitted and
Renovated,

"33

tM

MRS, BROWN, Proprietress.

Ud

Public Accountant,

election"returns.

WHIPS,

Opposite Socorro cennty

A

WaltbHm Watches,
Elffin Wiitches.
SprinRtleld Watches,'
IlamnoVii Watcheia.

'

WEEKY

I.J. 8HATtlCK.Albnquercue.N.M

Delivered to All Parta of tbe Citv.

BURKS OLD STAND- - SOCORRO,

H- - M- -

Pauk House Arboe
And Plaza Hotel Bar.

MRS. H. A. KH5GHT,
MILLINER AND DRESSMAKEB,
New goode nnd reasonable pms.
Opposite Price Bros. St, Co

CIS HAKE H0NE7

"Y0Ü

THE GEM CITY'S FAVORITE RESORT.
The Most Cosy and Pleasant in the

INPUECHASINOoROa.NS
OR PIANOS OFTHEVtKY
BEST MANUFACTURE,
By Addressing

Territory.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORT
SWlS AND L1MBURU
HOT WEISEll WURST.
RUSSIAN CAVIAR.
IMPORTED
CHEESE.
RAW OYSTERS
iAUSAOE SILVER
PICKLED PIOS FEET.
SARDINES.
11AM.
PUI
AND
SANDWICHES AND RAW HAMHURUIIEU STEAK.
VA'IK CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.

THE FINEST

VYINE9, LIQUORS AND CIO AILS.
OK ALL KINDS.
LUSC1IKS
COLD

ED.

FRESH BUTTE KMILK EVERY DAY.

Drugists& Chemists
Socorro, New Mexico.

--

COME AND SER

US.- -

--

y- -

'
-

1CITAL3,

..

j

rstnin.

NEW MEXICO

8IIARICK
Haa the largest and most
compleUi stock of Watches,
Jewt-lry- ,
Silver
i'are ani
Spectacíeaetc. tn the SouiL
wiutc.
Albuquerque, N. M.
;

i

Awsys of Gld, Bilvi r. Copper, Lead
and other miurrale nado pren.tly.
Annlynie made when deaind.
Gold,
Silver and Nitkle Plating done.
T. E. SIMMONS,
Office on Flsia, Socorro, N.
in the
A.

L.

tí i rnan baildifij?.

KELLY

'

X

i

:J

H

WHOLESALE

.

cmrar,

Alii.

1

MEAT MARKET.

ee
1

-

zmzi

O. Box 2ns,

1

CITY

JOBBER

HARDWARE

i

KIDDER,

AS SAVER

FIXK ALBUMS.
PRICES LOW- -

IMPORTERS

kails,

A. A.

Sn

Dorsey & Woodyard.

GENTS' TRAVELING BETS
TOILET RETS
ETC.
JEWEL BOXES
PERFUMERY CAbES

Banl.

tOWARD WATCIIES,

AND GAME IN SEASON,

FRESH FISH TWICE

CHAPS,

And everything pertaining to a first
clnss Sadulfry House. iLnrgef.t stoclr
ever teen In this market, selling at lowest
living prices. Call and be convinced

FRESH 1MEAD ANDPASTR,

OYSTERS. POULTRY

SPURS,

FANCY BITS,

Hbc Tobaccos and Giiars, Confectionery, Snioters'.SDppiy,

d

t Co.) '

Saddles, Harness.

Domestic and Imported Fruits.

the united states

Gold, Silver
fnr sight and near
smoke glBS!r,Phoot
I. J. SUAKICK.
AlbuQueroue. N. M.

(Suxcauor to F. Burkhr
DEALER 1

PROVISIONS,

AND

GROCERIES

rrontt.

BUTLER

S. T.

AUGUST CUENIER.

Socorro.. '..4

s

The Oldest Barber in tbe City.

KEST SIDE

.
" 34 Baca Pza..3
"
No. 36 RnuchoeLaJoya2
"
"
37 Luna Valley3
hours.
"
38 Cberryvilloi.a
refuses.
No-3"
BEER MAKERS STRIKE.
New Las 'utrias
London, April 7 A dispatch to
'
"
40Cosquecto..2
Chicugo,
April 7. Nearly a thousthe Indepomleut. Irom Madrid say
41 Carthaue. . .'4
employed
and
in
men
breweries
the
the United State gtiveriiiueiit rofus-'AH precinct meetings fer the election
tho question of
of delegates should be held at two
to Hcecpt the proposed mediation of uii't nnd oimisse-o'clock in the afternoon of April 13,
Germany iu tho dispute with Morocco, strike. The matter grows out of
1888.
The meeting In PrecinctN.l. Socorro.
and diisnndfi suitable indemnity nnd circular recently iutuod by tho employ- Vrill
beheld at the Court Iloue; in all
which
brewer.,
ing
in
staled
that
they
Uu-apologies.
other precincts tbe meeting will be held
It 8 feared that the
employ
would
they
of
net
members
at the office of the Justice of the peace.
Stales Mentner Enterprise will
J. 1). WOODYARD,
unions.
At Eriient Uro.' brewery the
buUibard Tangiera.
Chairman.
m n objected to the employment of a
WM. TELL DE BAÜN,
Secretary.
ASSERT ANdIdENY.
non-uni- on
man and rtruck.
They
Socorro. N. M.. March 13th. 188S.
Los Anteles, April 7. Wlieo the afterwards reconsidered their action
trial of Tlattie Wolbtein whs rcnumed and all were allowed to eo to work but
PROFESSIONAL.
yesterday morning, Col. Well.-'- , her the ring leader.
This offered tbe men
u. moore.
counsel, denied the truth of the rumor a nw grievance ami they struck for yrr
that she had attempted suicide. The
A general strikowns discussed.
stilted that the minor Wirer rounsel prevailed and Ernest
district
SOCORRO. N. M,
was correct and uve ihu rlinrlff as his Bros, will be vixiled by
a committee.
U.DUNCAN. M. D.
authority. Tun tukin of teiioiony
C
Physician and Surgeon,
A SKKIftUS QUESTION.
was then commenced.
Socorro, New Mexico. Onice NorthBerlin, April 7. The Cologne Ga- east corner of the Plaza.
RELIEVING THE PINKERTONS.
zette publishes the following : Great
S. SNIFFEN,
Ciicngo, April 7. Yenttrdny mornexeiiement prevails in domestic circles JOHN
ing a detail of a hundred city police in Berlin
Attorney at Law
over the possibility of the
were massed at the Dos Pluiurs Btroft
all the courts in the Terriin
Practices
of
Prince
Bismarck,
speedy resignation
station, and instructed to relieve the
N. Snider, manager of
Wm.
tory.
been rise of the proposed marriage of
Office in
the Collection Department
Pinkerton guards thatbave been keepPrioee Alexander, of Batten' urp, and lailv Building, Fischer Avenue
ing watch over the property of the
Princess Victoria, of Pruwia. Prince
jas. o. riTCBT,
Leonard, I
Ira E Socorro.
Burlington roud. The police sutían Marcial.
Alexander wishes to aocauipauy Queen
percede the PinkerUns at all points on
Victoria to Berlin as a suitor for the L'EONARD & FITCn,
Attornevc at Law
the road in the city.
band of the prince?. The bearing
MA LUNA,
of the report is so serious that they JESUS
Clerk and Recorder,
Providence, II. I., April 7. Full re. can't be passed over until the BulgarSocorro. Socorro County, New Mexico.
bc.urs: Morning, from to 18 m. ;
tarns of the elections show that Ta ft ian question shall have been settled by Office
afternoon, from 1 to 4:30
(republican), for governor, has a ma- all the powers. The projected marS. EDDT,
jority of 1934, and Laphani, (republiJOHN
riage can only bo judged from a poAttorney at Law.
Lieutenant-governo- r,
for
1755.
litical point of view, and on this Socorro, New Mexico.
can)
East Side of
Plaza over Socorro Countv Bank.
The suffrage amendment bad 573 ma- account tbe marriagu is an impossibiljority over tke necessary three fifths ity. It is rumored here tbat if Prince TOUN D. BROOKS,
Attorney at Law.
w
votes. The senate stands: republican Bismarck resigns, Count Herbert Bis- Socorro.
New Mexico,
25, democrats six, no election 5. The marck will also resign.
HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.
A strong affection has existed be- H.D
bouse stands: republican 54, demócrata
County, will pr act lie In the seo
10, prohibition 1, no election 7,
tween the young couple since Prince Soceiro
onaanu iuuu juuiciai wuirici.
Alexander's visit to Berlin in 1885
IIUNQ BY A MOB.
William B CHHDua, I CLtrroao L. Jtcuw.
I
ttawrro.
Albuquerque.
The late Emperor opposed tbe match,
Fort Collins, Colo., April 7. J. Howe
is believed that Emperor Fred
& JACKSON,
it
but
QUILJDEH3
a laborer who had been on a protracted
erick, the empress and Queen Victoria
Attorneys at Law,
spree, lagt evsning brutally murdered
look upon it with favor. Prince Bis
bis wife by cutting her throat with a marik has had a lon conference with ALBUQUERQUE AND SOCORRO.
jackknife. lie then kicked the body the i mperor i nd has aluo laid before Will practice in all the courts in tbe
Territory.
into the street and went to bed to sleep Emperor irtdVnck a comprehensive
in
wriiing
of
statement
the
probable
last
MARTIN,
o'clock
liquor.
night
eight
offthe
At
a mob of marked men took possession consequences of the marriage. The
PhyeiciHO and Surgeon.
result, according to the latest report, is
of the jail, where be bad been placed, that the tnsrrige has been
Office in the Southate drug store.
postponed
l
T.
r t
and soon bad Howe swinging ta
for tbe present, sud that Prince
itemuonco, ni
unavei jfumoo, vH!orui
retains Lis poaitioo.
dsrrlek in the aourt hoae yard.
SUeeL

rt:znia
,

tacili

s

Always

r-

-

'

NEW MEXICO.

t
Paper-Hange-

r.

C0C23
VORIC GUARANTEED.

.

2

U rnvi n a, wva

a, i
w 12

Lako Street,

CHICAGO.

ILLS.'

is)

W!llíÍPAÍ!ÍTEll'
And

coosi

AND RETAIL.
keep thu bvat Meat

town.

KELLY,

GTO3,

jyít

r

and warranted.
I.J. Sharick.Albuquerque.N.lt

ü. W, 1113 WETT, Prop.

'

Ptatt

ATCHES,
CLOCKS AND JEWELR1
Retxired by an
expert workman

Domestic Cigars, the Finest
uigars a specialty.

Imported

DONE TO ORDER

All Work Guaranteed.
Next Weiller h Co.'u Store,
West bide of the

Convention to be held al Santa Fe, May
lotn, ibso.
The several precincts of the county
are entitled to representation as follows,
under the rules of the territorial commitCigars,
tee :
1
6
delegates.
Socorro
No.
.
" 2 lmitar....3
MOST ELEGANT BILLIARD TABLES IN THE TERRITORY.
THE
" 3 Pol vadera.. 3
"
"
3
" 4 Sabinal
;
" 5 La Joya... .3
"
NEW BACA BLOCK, OPP. SPERLING BROS.
"
" Bowlingreen,3
" 7 San Antonio,3
"
" 8 Contadera.. 3
" 9 Paraje.
2
5
10 Alma
PUBLIC PLAZA,
" 11 Kelly
4
V
' 12 Magdalena. .3
(FORMERLY PARK HOUSE. J
" 13 San Marcial 4
.
3
"14 Old "
;
" 15 Val verde... 3
"16 Las Nutrias,3
Well Yentilated R'Kimii. Good Smnnle Rooms, Bathrooms in connection
"17 SaoFranciseo3
uiih h Iouso.
" 21 Luis Lopez,3
22 Tularosa....3
SOCOtlRO.;HEW MEXICO,
,
" 23 Contarecio..,3
" 24 Socorro...., 4
" 25 San Pedro.. 3
" 28 Raí Aeasia.,2
H
" 30 Escondida ...3
-- DEALER I- NM
" 31 Santatüta..3
- - u 32 Mangas..., 4

r

Bia-sua- rck

JULIA MORRIS

A New 'Stock
'

MfifiKET

EOCOSPO,

J. U

UOUD M.W'0.

BY

TELL

WM.

Official Paper

DEBAIS.

of City and County.

SOCORRO. K.M.. APRIL

7, 1(S8.

Termi ot Subtctiption.
y laiU iu nJvuuce, poulage

txt.i

pre- -

:

Dty.one jear

-

'

110 00
5 00
six months
leas than 6 months, per m'b 1 00

;PSCIMM

iiv

post-oS- ic

IF.

FREE.

address in full,

in-

juring county and state.
Remittances may be made by draft,
ordor, express, ot registered
f
letter, at our rink.
Address all communications to
Tub Daily Cnir.rcAis,
Socorro, N. V
Daily Miv-re- á
To city aubicrihors,
25 centa per week.
oHt-offi- ee

Jacob Sharp the archboodler of Now
York it receiving bis new trial lie
died yesterday morning.
At an elevation f 6,000 feet the
surface of the body Is relieved of nearly
even thousand ponnds weight as
compared with the pressure at sea level.
When such an enormous weight U
lifted from tho body its interior is a'xo
decidely affected the pulso is accelerated from fifteen to twenty beats and
the respiration quickened fiom len to
fifteen biciths a minnte; and evaporation from the skin and lungs
Increases, These are some of tlx im-- n
díate effocts: Protracted residence
in such a hih re- -i n enlarges the
chest capacity. The Quichua Indi ns,
on the elevated table lands of Peru,
have enorinoua there, contah..ng
capaci
lung with large air cells.
The Mexican Indians powwed cli ts
which were out of proportion to the
iieof the individual. Children born
in the Rocky mountains have chests of
liusually mrye ipciiy. The i n
in- -,
why the number of reppirution
creases while a person hhcudJ a pi eat
elevation is that at tho sea level a cut ic
foot of dry air contains about 130
gra'tis of oxygen, while at nn elevation
of 6,000 feet it contains only about 106
grains nearly 25 per cent less than a
perso'i is ivu.i .'mu d to breathe at or
near the seaboard; therefore, in order
to snpply the wanted amount of oxygen
to tho body, the respirations must
incru.u-cither in numb-- r or in extent.
a

The Mugdaleua Mountain Mail has
made it's appearance, at)d the youngster
looks vigorous, and prosperous, and is
'Whit-mor- e
receiving ample nourishment.
k Co, understand their business,
and judging from the hearty support
giviu tliu new enterprise, the people of
t ic Magdalenas tilno und'TNtund thJlrs,

THhrcONVENTÍOÑ.
The Democrat stated before the elec
tion that the succeM of the ticket
would be a great victory for Mr Otero,
and we promptly a'liuii ted next morning atter the election that tho victory
marked him as the best republican
manager in the county, and the undoubted "boss" of his party. If wo
can get the republican congressional
convention at Albuquerque, his noiui-nat- on
will be a foregone conclusion.
Albuquerque Democrat.
The convention will not be held at
Albuquerque, and Mr. Otero don't
require his home influences to surround the convention in order to
secure the nomination; h can have it
in any county in the territory. But
Socorro is entitled to and will have the
convention. Mr. Otero so expressed
himself most positively to the editor of
this paper, as he alo did publicly, and
almost every member of the territorial
committee at the lute muting at Santa
Fe expressed himself publicly in a
similar manner. Tho justice iindp.o-prie- ty
the convention
nf
at Socorro was conceded by all,
and approved by the Republican press
.
catio
of the territory, Hut a a
claim for holding it at Albuquerque
will have but little weight. At for tlie
alleged "booaism," if it is such in ense
a man is puxhed to the front by the
nnanunous action of Lis party, and
against his wishes as oftsu expressed,
then that is a very different "boiwiim"
fro an that which is controlling the Democratic party of New Mexico.
n

D.-m-

Professor Kirchofe, of Dalle, was
recently required, in order to decide a
bet, to state which language was the
tie most in use, is reply wo! to the
effect that, without doubt, the Chinese
language stood first, it being spoken by
about 4K),000.000 of people. Next
comes the Hindooetane,sjokenby more
than 100.0ii0.0lK; then Englibb, by
upward of 100,000.000; Kuasian by
pwardaof 7(),000.UO; German by
ab "it 59,000,000, Spanish, by about
48.000,000; and fifth in order, French,
by about 40,000,000.

MCn IN

LAND.

MINKS, LAND AND
CATTLE.

Socorro is one ot the oldest settlements in America, an ancient pueblo
settlement having been found upon
the site of the present modern city,
by the tirut iS'pnoihh expedition, which
coming north traversed
the Rio
randa Valley. The Spaniard.-- , being
quick to pbrooive the climatio advantages of the location and the varied
wonderful resources of the surrounding country, very soon established a
permanent settlement, and the first
American travelers through these regions found Socorro a thriving and
prosperous Mexican plaza. Upon the
advent of the railroad during the summer of 1880, the town had a population
of 1,200, but since that date the growth
baa been steady and rapid, so that today the city, which was incorporated in
January, 1382, bus a population of
4,."i0. The city of Socorro is situated
iu the Rio Orando Valley, on the A.
T. & .S. F. railroad about ono thousand miles west of Kansas City, and is
almost the ge graphical center of New
Mexico.
Almost immediately after the advent
of the railroad, rich mineral, chiefly
silver and lead, was discovered in the
Socorro mountain, now within the city
limits, and aUo in the Magdalenas,
Gallinas, Mogollona, Ladrones, Limitare, Black Range and other mountains
on the west, and in the San Andrea,
Oscuras, Nogals, Jicarrillas and Man
zanas ou the east. So that the city is
now surrounded by scores of tributary
miuing districts, containing gold, silver,
copper, load, iron and manganeso, also
coal, salt, mica, soda, gypsum, lime,
kaolino, sulphur, plumbago, marble,
and tiio finest and most dura'
ble kind ot building stouc, ete. Iron,
load and coal abound in inexhaustible
quantities in the immediate vicinity of
the city.
While being one of the chief commercial points in the Territory, it is
beyond question the mining and smelt
ing center of the southwest.
Capital
ists wero quick to see the many advan
tages and make preparations to profit
by them.
Mr. Gustar Billing, one of
the moat euterprUing and successful
smelting men in the United Stated,
purchasod several mines, principally of
fluxing ores, and erected a three stack
smelter on the outskirts of tho city, the
works being the largest and iiuest of
the kind in the southwest, haviug a
capacity of about two hundred tous a
day. Mr. Billing gives steady employ
ment to about 150 men, and offers a
market at the best figures to the miners
of this country and Old Mexico for
their ores.
Shortly after the completion of the
ruilroad, seeing the ueovs-iUfor more
convenient communication with the
mining districts of the west, the
company built a brauch from Socorro
to Magdalena and Kelly, thirty miles
distant, at the same tune deciding in
the near future to continue it ou to
Arizona.
The Grnphio miuing and smelting
company, under the management of
Thomas A. Hall, one of the shrewdest
and most thorough bumnesa men iu the
west, employs a large force in itii mines
in the Magdalenas, and the extensive
smelting works, situated in south
Socorro, have a capacity of 120 torn
per day and have all the work they
can attend to. Aside from treating
the ores from the company mines, the
institution is receiving ores from all
sections of the southwest.
The successful extalduliriient of the smelter in
with other mammoth
conjunction
works, has succeeded in securing the
city in its position as the mining and
smolting center ot the Territory.
fire-cla-

SPERLING BROS.

llii-luie-

The Santa Fe road has issued a cir
cular to agents in Missouri and Kantas
east of liowell instructing thorn to
sell special land excursion tickets on
January 25tb, February 8th and 22nd,
March 7th and 21 t, April 4th and
25:h, May 9th and 23rd, and June 6th.
lhese tickets wi.l be limited to sixty
days from date of sale for return, and
fifteen days for piinsage in each direction. The excurnions will be to Texas,
to tho Panhandlo of Texas, and to New
Mexico.
Among the prices fixed
upon for the round trip may be mentioned I
Vrean, $25.20; Albuquerque, 830.50; Kama Fe, $2H 55; Las
Cruce, LVming, El Paso, $35.25; and
Socorro, 533.50, which is less than one

ftt.
A FAVORED

tuitnufacturing
sta
ar in
constant operation, while others are in
contemplation and in course of prepar
ation.
A narnber o' elegant and expensive
residences and business Iiourps hava
been completed during the past year,
while a fiee system of water-work- s
has lately been constructed by thcity;
The Hot Springs,
three miles
above
tho center of the city,
afford
a sufficient water supply
with
full
enough
to seed a
stream over the highest building, thus
insuring an adequate supply foj domestic and irrigation purposes, as well
as ample protection against fire. As
no pumping works are necessary, and
the city owns and controls the entire
system, the expense is very small,
while the water ratee are lower than
Latest Styles of Boots and Shoes, Ilnfs and Caps, Men's Furnishing GoeJs
at any place in the West.
Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Gloves, Ribbons.
The society of the city is eqnal to
that of any place in the WW.wui'o
And all Kinds of Goods for the
Every Description of
the educational, church aud amusement
advantages are excellent. There are
a convent, an academy, and good public and private schools; a large numWill duplicate fiastorn Prices. All orders by Mail promptly filled. Price
ber of pupils being in conxtant attendList furnished on application. Address.
ance. Preparations are now in pro'
gress for the building of a line and
commodious public school house. The
churches are the Methodist, Episcopal,
Catholic, Methodist Episcopal South
and the Presbyterian.
A commodious
pera house has lately been completed.
Many lodges are fully organized and
hold regular meetings. The wholesale
BEER MADE OF PURE
trade of the city with a large section of
MALT AND HOPS ONLY.
the country is very great. . Socorro is
the eounty seat, and a magnificent
court bouse aad jail have lately been
Completed.
KEG AND BOTTLED BEER
AT REASONABLE RA'lES.
A BEAUTIFUL SITE.

SAVED BIS LEG

GCROFULA

DOUBLE STORE.
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

FALL

toy

ICS ONE CENT PER POUND.
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Treat lae on Blood rtnd

W.month.T.

anrl Fourth
of
Mcetiogg open. All ladle

I. O
eren
ine at. their Hull on Manzanares A venus
t 7:30 o'clock. Visiting brothers cor;
dially invited.
LODGE NO. 7,
GEM F.,CITY
meets every fatuiday

O.

MOD-

SAN MIGUEL.
CABALLERO PK
hull in Socorro

X.

J.

Livery,

.

"omnibus

LIU

ETC

SbOES

YOUNG
and Sale Stables

ÍÍXé
.

)i,

VT.

Mr- -

Camp, No. s. of Boorre. a a mi
"regular nieeHns every Thursday eve. at 7: j4
leaiberá ara
iu. at their Hall on (hero Ptrect.
a

re que tod to be prompt In tlieir atier.duiioe
Via
ting memtHrn of tliei urHer re cordial N iavttvd,

C. N. HLA( K

?

ELL, Munarer.

J. F TOWf.E. Secreurv

Socorro.

Numerous points of iuterest surround the city, and tourists can prolit-abl- y
spend many days iu their
AndPbopkiktoboftmk
examination.
CARRIAGE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
AN
The population of Socorro county
is fifteen tiioiiHaud, a guin of neurly
100 per cent, since 1680. The mountain ranges contain inexhaustible mineral weul' h, while tht boundless plains
Keepi constantly nn hand I lirfct -- -P ?'--:.':-sic-'teem with sheep and cattle, the cuttle
tlUMtimuuj
i
' f r.
nd tint ry especially having a wonderful
agon and Carriage Company.
Agency lor Kaoine
Atuoug tho important towns
growth.
uro Magdalutia, tho terminus of the
V1Ü3
branch railroad, a prosperous town of
400 inhabitants; Kelly, three miles
above it in the Magdalena mountains,
the chief mining camp in the county
aud a place of (JU0 inhabitants; and
Cooney aud Alma in the rich Mogollón
country.
Sin Marcial, a railroad
town havingt population of over 1,000,
with a very bright future before it;
FIRST'CLASS TABLE ANO GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS.
Carthage, a coal miniug town, popula'N. M.
MAODALKNA,
tion t00, is situated eighteen, miles
southeast of Socorro. .Hon Antonio is
a prosperous and "growing place of
about 00 people, and is surrounded
by a rich agricultural country.
The A., T, & S F. railroad is making a final survey from Cartbage
about 100 miles enst to Ybite Oaks in
the midst of the Lincoln county gold
MEXICO.
fields, when hundreds of tons of rich
seek
daily
the
will
smelters of
ores
FOR
Socorro, which even now has a .lurge
and growing trade with that part of
New Mexico, severul of the largi mer.
tístablinhuients whose advertiseCintile
A sods water factory, brewery,
ment! appear iu The Daily Chieftain,
wagon factory, pottery works, filigree
THE
doing a very heavy business with eur
jewelry aa igr fatota end etber neigliWxw ( Lrneeln eouaty.

D. BUSH,

I oufuemara

Cheap Cash Stoi e.

Hlt
Feed

1ST.

Stated CoieeiaieaiiB

'f J.' II. MILLS, See'y.

General
Merchant,
A LARGE
SELECT STOCS

aun-shiu- c.

..

Ac

Socorro Lodge No. 9.
aud and ixh 'íuesdav.

Headquarters for the Finest Wines,
Cigars

LINE

Collet

n 2 p. ni.

Juan Josk ISaca, Pretident
8. C. Caktii.lo, Becretury.

. Graiu. vegetables and fruits of all
in
kinds grow luxuriant!
and jiold
abundantly, the vine especially doing
well, the soil and climate being emi-- ooonouoooooonently adapted to grape culture. Wine
S-Plaza.
Corner
P. Jtt JENNINGS, PHOP.
of a superior quality is manufactured
in large quantities.
AN UNRIVALLED CLIMATE.
All authorities agree that the climate of New Mexico is the finest ou
the coutiueut, while thul of Socorro
and the surrounding country U the
AND
finest iu New Mexico. The altitude
OP
of Socorro is 4,053 feet, the nir being
GROCERIES
GOODS,
(SUCCESSOR TO I).
dry, pure and invigorating. Malarial
EILLER fc CO.)
and tubercular disease are uokuowu.
The mean temperature is about til
degrees, excessive heat bciug uukuowu,
while the mercury has never been Speciuliy. Alo
OF BOOTS AND
known to fall us low as znro, in fact A
I
scarcely ever fallimr as low as 20
r.V,me Ove Come All.
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.
degrees. The cloudy days will not
average eight a year, the Rio Grande
TV
valley being a land of perpetual

FULL

Tí ,

JK..

J. II. Mills, Adjuiaut.
every Sunday,

oooooooooooo-

CANNED

N. G.

ou-da- ys

Smelter Saloon.
in

niLET.

Slough Post Nn. 6. Rrptjlftr mee
and fourth 11
every
of each inoiitb, t 8 o'clock p. u.
at Castle Hall.
L. HENSOX,
Pout CoaiiouaJer.

V.

Only Arctic

TLi-.mi- r

each
cordially inrited.

NEW MEXICO.

the City.
Beer Fountain

U. MKETS SECOND

C.

3.

Liquors and

Pfneavec maljvtl

SOCIETIES.

o

--

Wktn

i k ir.r
..t
lau btwirr
Drawwr . a .ai. la. Owl

Crea,

J. J. KELLY, bec'y

Hotel,
HENRY LOOKHART, Prop.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS- .
NEWLY FURXISHED
ERN IMPROVEMENTS ANDA TABLE KOUAL TO
ANY IN THE TEliaiTOKY.

workmen

lhat

oionui

C.

Grand Central
FO CORRO,

m

w--

Brewing Company and Ice Factory.

Socorro is pleasantly situated on a
gentle slope, the Rio Grande rushing
by at iu feet, while tho majerttio Socorro mouurain towers above it three
miles from the senter of the city. The
acequias or lurge water ditches from
the river irrigate the lower lands, while
hot springs burst forth ut the foot of
the mountain, the waters from which
uniting, flow onward into Froxpect
Peak reservoir, from which pipes conduct the water into the residences und
business houses,the largo surplus beiiig
used for irrigating innumerable gard-2UThe thermal springs have a high
reputation for their medicinal proper-tics- ,
and a commodinus.bath house in
open to the publio immediately below
the springs.
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Manufacturers
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Ulcera,

SPERLING BROS.. Socorro. N. M.
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CARPETING.
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Fostek,
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M. FADDI9.

t.frrrr
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W. b.

Rio Grande Lotlue No. it. Marts at Catl Hall
Hairiflou bluck. every Wednesday 17:30, p. m
visiting lirothart will roceive a chivalrie wel oaie.
M. FJSCHEH. C. C
J. U. MILLB, K. of P. and tí.

Ln

CHUKCH DIRECTORY.

CDURCn,

OATIIOLIC
9:30 a. m.

of

San

Sundays high mans at
(Spanish sermon; low mass at

7:S0a. m. Eneliah sermon. During the
week, low mnxs at 8:80 a. ni.
All oliould remember and attend.
English fermnn onlv at low niHRS.
jcv. F. Lkbtka. Parish Pneat.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL Church,
Preaching oeivicea every
Bulilmtli ut 11 a m. aud 7:30 p.m. Babbatb
School at 3 p. ni.
J. A. LOWE.

(EiiuIíkIi).

Pnetor

PRESBYTERIAN. -P- reaching Sun
day at 11 a. tu. Hnd 7.30 p, rn. Sunday
School. Sunday tt 10 a. tn.
Prayer
meeting Wedni winy at 7:80 p. m.
W.
Rkv. O.
Iíioclb. Pastor
METnODIST EPISCOPAL South
Preaclilmr, Stmdi.y at 11 a. m. nnd i
p. m. Sahhnth School nf 10 a. m. Prayei
meeting, Ttiursdiiy at 8 p. m.
Seats fiep. All re welcome In tbt
houne of God
J . P. nilLIirmw.
Pastor.

:B:.HC.,cv-7,.-.A-.to..,-

T
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i

Hotel,
Magdalena
H. VEDD Sit, Prop.

Convent Mt. Carmel,
SOCORRO, NEW

,
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PREPAID.
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It

vtAMOND PINS,
Diamond tar Drops,
Diamond Bracelets,

'
Diamond Rines.
Diamond Collar Butinns aad 0ta4t
I. J. SHA RICK Alhuo.uerque.NH

law

THE FIR3T

ARTHUR GOEBEL.

PR 0YISI01ÍS.
11BRANDIES.

WIHES AND
TUE FINEST

NATIVE WINE3FEOM

Lunas Vaults,

L. & H. Hunmg's Las

Pnre Urape Brandy (aguardiente) from the same

examine my stock.
ON THE PLAZA, 80CORKO. N. M.

TO

FIRST n&TIOH&L

Tt

TTaa'tl,
of tha
bj tha 2rmt or.n u.

MI,

ed

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS WITH
BAME FACILITIES AND SECURITY AS A NATIONAL BANK.
DOES

Sscsrro, H.

A

W. H." WaOnE.

F.1.

moodi

&

m mm

Cashc.,

Keep on Hand at all Times the Finest Wines,
Liquors and Cigars, Domestic and Imported,
in the Market. Fine Old Whiskies a Specialty.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. SOCORRO.

--

GRAPHIC
and

ining

Smelting

Company

OCORRO,N.

"VTe

31.

unte the attention of

tbe Miners of New
Mexica, Arizona, and Old Mexico to the
fact that our remodeled nnd enlarged Smelt- iug Plant is now prepared to treat 11 classes of

and

Lead, Silver

Gold

Ores

and at reasonable prices,
and respectfully
a share of your patronage.

tcooomically
I

solicit

WE

PAY CASH FOR CONSIGNMENTS
AS ASSAYS ARE MADE.

WILL

TnOS.
B. E. LEESON.

C.

LEESON

CITY

--

AS SOON

HALL, Manaeer.

A.

J. TOAL.

TOAL.

&

A.TJCTI03ST

House

Con

Solicited

Cuielc ?SíUe itnd I3 romp t Ttlotiiriis.
SIGN OF RED FLAG.

lüslang.

Tried Bard to Uat liar.
A telegraph operator In Milwaukee
was one day trying to call up an oilice in
a small town in tbe interior ol tbe Mate,
where tbe instrument was presided over
by a woman. Ue was about giving up in
desDair when the operator in another
su,all town a few miles distant from the
lust, ticked out the query: "What in
heaven's name do you want ."'
"I am wanting Alisa Hi own at
replied the Milwaukee man ; T
have been trying to get her for the lust
half hour."
"T tiat is nothing.'' came the reply ;
"there is a fellow clerking in a dry goods
store there who has been trying to get
her for the last three yeais, and he has
not succeeded yet. Do not get discourRurg-ville-

OUUT STREET.

ILiquors and Oigars.l
"

,"

WHOLESALE AN D RETAIL
.AJbeytiiT
ü.

Block,

Socorro.

-

JUSTUS JUNUK,
Kecretary aud Treasurer.

ÜÍLL1NU.

President.

THE RIO

-

WIDE

T. S. AUSTIN.
ttuperiuleuUent.

SMELTING CO
,

Successor to Gustav Billing.

Buyer of Lead, Silver and Gold Ores.

socorro, jn. ar,
A.

3

SMITH,

DEALER

nzc zee.

--

IN

tinr'

BY WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL.

Beef, Pork. Mutton and Sausage.
HAW DA LENA ANO KELL.1T

K.

M.

O TJX l is at

J. H. HENSLKY)

(

ARDf ARB
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,
T'timps. Htcel, Powder. Firearms. Oa I'lpe, Iron, Fuse Ammunition, liul nei lion.
Nails.Csps. Haye if I 1 I'TSTT" CZSTIIT"iitZ
nl,
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kinds of Tin, Copper. Brass and Sheet Iron Work.
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Btlajs,

Btckaoto,

filttt,
Brniua,
Baaiou,
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Longest Line of Road in the World
Under One Management.
AN EMINENT EXAMPLE

Worn,
filas.

the luxuries of travel.

you that
cane."
"And you said the handle was of
genuine ivory, and I nnd that it in

"I can't help it, sir. I import my
ivory direct from Ceylon, and the on y
explanation I can give is that the elephants have taken to wearing ialaj
lusas." Tixat Hijung$.
How to Oat a Crowdad Bonn,
First actor "I am goln to have my
benefit next Saturday night"

Second actor "You are?"
"Yes, but I'm p izzled to know bow
I'm going to fill the bouse."
"1 hat is easy enough dune."
"Hut bow Y,r
Texat Sifting.
"Invite your creditors."

Natural MUUka.
entering the house of
Unelo
Judge Fenny bunker, was astounded at
hearing a parrot exclaim ;
fj"Tke o I your hat !"
He complied at once, ejaculating with
chattering teeth :

lyon's

other railroad can carry the

opportunities

man who ia socking his fortune to

goldtn

such as are open along a thousand miles of this great system.
W

For Further Information Apply to

A. J. CffONE,

Local Agent,

Or Address

GEO. T. NICHOLSON,
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Lycn's Kaihai'cn
rSlov wfl ItrblHK ar "II frillll
lt ri
nskfti
f
11

..von h

1

Katliairoii

frlvcs natural stronu:th

V softness lotlic Hair.
Invifrorates tlie root-lo- ts
nv ireelnj? the
scalp from d ami ruff.

"
me, boss ; 'for God, I miatuck
ye for a bird. I did, suah." 2yu

Lyon's Kathaircn

III ApoloRT.
"Johnny," said the minister, rather
severely, "do you chew tobacco Y"
"Yes, sir," was tbe reply, "but I'm
clean out just now, Jimmy Brown's got
some, though."

iwo (.........

Facifio Railroad it baa

General Tickct'andf Passenger Agent, Topeka,

fctiiaMiil'

Lycn's

&

Through Tickets can be purchased from Socorro to all points East st.d

i I

iirr

Mos-- ,

duioii't caiklt late."

a

cleans tlio

A Vary

A medical writer aaya that sleepinu
on the left side favors bronchitis, aud
sleeping on the right side increases a
tendency to constipation, while sleeping
on the Lack produces Irightful dreams.
It may he healthy enough to sleep
atandinz on the head, but probably the
aalest plan, in order to retain beilih,
would be not to go to sleep at all.
Aoriutown iJcutd.
Brown! 'The hen always cackles
after biyin an egg. I wonder if wh n
she in r..ckhng she ia counting the
number aha bus laid ?"
Jones: "Certainly not. A hen alwavs
lays her egg early in the moiiimg. the

T;

Is now tlia best and most popular routej for trans-

opened np an aluiuvt unlimited field for pioneer cnterprisa

Unrallabla Kleplinota.
"I believe you are the man of

whom I bought this cane."
I'lunrietor "Yes, I sold

t

i

011,

It In

For VM or BEAST, Rub

EN-

young men, tbia great system has besa bo carefully trian
i
'
'
aged that, it has earned a reputation second to Done forconYenieD.ce, safety and

lit tbe hands

CakadBraaata

Craflka,

OFAMERICAN

TERPRISE ENERGY AND PERSEVERANCE

No
Qtatraetsd
Síselas,
Eruptions,

tsratches,

Bdatlca,

VICChCUSLY

arti-licial- ."

AXTOX 10 OORTKSY, Proprietor.

(SUCCESSORS TO

continental travel, in connection with tbe Atlantio

Liniment

aged."

THE ONLY WHOLESALE UQUOR HOUSE
IN SOCORRO. COUNTY.
A Larc Stock of the Finest Wines, Liquors find Cipum

Howell,

&

11

them.

- AND -

Coins s

Elliott

Ae- -

I

auk of Socorro,
SUCCESSOR

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

stito-ment-

All dealers should

place.

FOR-

A Territorial Convention of the Republican party Is hereby called to be held at
Santa Fe on May 15th, 18S8, to select
One of the most remarkaMe WsfoHoal two delegates and two alternates to the
Incidents of this century whs the ciipa'v Republican National Convention to be
pearaneeof the first Napoleón' enor íous hrtld at Chicago, June
19th. 1888. The
lortuiio. In 181D he was fur aho-- e
the riehest individual in the World. He several counties of the Territory aie
eame out o( the Italian ramp.iii'n, ending entitled to representation as follows :
In 18 n with Jt.OOV.OO, aceor.limz to his Bernalillo
10 delegates
own account. Thin, he maintained, whs Colfax
5 delegates
his private property. Tallinn the
a
Dona Ana
B delegates
ho mude to hi friends ami others Grant
A delegates
at 8u Helena, be must have had hidden Lincoln
. . 4 delegiites
away when he left
the lust time Mora
& delegates
the enormous sum of $4yKH1.0 O or
Kio Arriba
7 deleitan
franea
This would make him San Misrucl'
15 delególes
very much the wealthiest man in the Santa Fe
7 delegates
world, for that sum then was equal in Sierra
ft delega es
in. menea to $:;0,0()o,l)itO
now.
No Socorro
7 delégate
sovereign of his tim could be,.in to ap- San Juan
4 delegates
proach him in personul fortune. Mxishall Taos..6 delegates
roult, the last of the imperial marshal's Valencia
0 delegates
(who died in November, J .'!, jiint ahnut
County committees are requested to
a year befora his (jreat antagonist, the
Duke of Wellington', told a venerable make all proper nnnngements for the
French jrenernl officer, who repeated it to holding of county conventions aud the
the writer, that when the emperor went Selection of iklegates.
to fclha he had 60,(Xk.,U00 francs covered
Under existing rules alternates are no'
up in Paria then.
Of the $12,0'H),000 hard cash paid ovor allowed, and proxies can not be recng-nltat one time by the I'nited
to Naunless held by a resident of the
poleon as first consul in
il was com- same county as the delegate for whom
mon rumor not very general, yon may
be aure, Ihowever thut 7,500,0 M) francs the bolder i,f tnc proxy nets.
Citizens of New Mexico who are in
of the sum was never accounted for in
vouchers.' This m'ght easily have been. favor of protecting American labor and
Napoleon was then tirat consul for life, home industries, especially the wool and
fie could do just what he (hose, aud no- mining industries;
w ho believe in a fair
body dared call him to account.
It is not very dillUultto hide money In and just enforcement of the laws; who
lnre sums, too, so it cannot be found, be desire an econon ii al and honest admintho search ever so careful. Ferdinand istration of the affairs of the Territorial
Ward baa some millions covered up, ami
no human being has ever yet found a and National governments nad equality
clow to the stolen treasure. It was said of all rights to citizeus. whether native
and believed by many people, too, thut or naturalized, are cordially invited to
'tephen Oirard of Philadelphia had a participate in the precinct conventions,
large sum in his hands belonging to Ñapo eon I., which he would have handed which will select delegates to the county
over to him had he succeeded in getting conventions.
away to the I'nited
Wm. W. Giiiffi, Chairnirn.
after Waterloo, as he tried to do. Louis X HI.,
R. E. TwrmiEt,L, Secretary.
through his Minister of Finan e, did all
IiuUi. County conventions must bis
in bis power to discover th s bidden
treasure, but those who knew would held at least twenty days before the
never tell. They probably took it them- holding of the Territorial Convention.
selves when the emperor'died, in
County conventions must, be composed
J ut it is a very Interesting and ronnntic
story, the disappearance absolutely of the of delegates chosen at a precinct mass
greatest fortune in the World's history up convmitioa.
to that time, leaving not a trace behind.
Couuty committees will arrange for
and cU all precinct conventions and
Writ to Them.
a viiii
.tii placet for tiucli, pie
When away from home, do not forget
to write to your father and mother. cinct conventions.
Where no county 'committee exists.the
They will not foraret to look for letters
from you, although in the hurry of life members of the Territorial Committee
you may forget to write the letters for will perform the duties iucu ubent up n
w hich they are longingly waiting.
It is
so easy to put oif the letter! Your the county committee.
Whenever practicable, precinct constudies or your duties are so absorbing I
and ventions should be called upon the same
It is not quite convenient
great
will
make
no
one day
dillerence. day In each county, and county conven
You will hqve more leisure then than
is tu tu as fully lions should be held at the county seats.
now. But
and the letter go a
occupied as
over again. You do not intend to oe
cruel, but you are suldening the mother
w hose thoughts follow you by day and
whose dreams are of you by night." Your
lather snys, "Oh, the boy is busy, or hi
would write; no news is good news."
He does not acknowledge it, but be is
craving a word from his alS"nt son th-ishall aliow that his boy loves him and is
thmkinif of him. and. tbe homo. If yon
have not timn to writ a ''pood fotv.r
letter," do not withhold the few words ot
allectionate remembrance
that will
gladden father and mother. Write to

Dliapirne
luiuulatetl

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES

NAPOLEON'3
TUNE.

1

o t'i.:A!V IT Mil l,
N.tll. VOI'K F 111 .

St

Rut

CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is now an 8 page, 84
paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly" in th
United States. Its eight broad, long pages present each week
a mass of choicely selected matter containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family circle. First and
foremost, it gives all the news, complete as to details yet
concise in fofm. Its market reports are unsurpassed for
Special attention is given
completeness and trustworthiness.
to agricultural and home matters. Every issue contains set-ercompleted stories and a regular installment of an origEnglish or American author,
inal story by some
exclusively secured for Tub Chicaqo Weekly News. It is
an independent paper. It recognizes the utility of political
parties as means for the accomplishment of proper ends, bul
it doclines to regard any mere party as a fit subject for unquestioning adoration.
It is not an organ, and therefore
escapes the temptation of condoning the quostionable under
'
Iho pressure of partisan allegiance. It is unbiased in its presentation of all political news. It solicits the patronage of
intelligent, thoughtful, honest people, who love country more
than party. In all departments it aims, to present an
impartial and entertaining family newspaper of the
very highest grade. Its size and character considered, it is
now, more than ever before, the cheapest weekly in tlw United
States. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, postage included.
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The Daily t'hieftain Is prepared to do
all Hind of neat Job printing at reasonable rates. 'A new stock of good bas
Call and cxamraa
Just baan rrtraivwl.

-- 2
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San Black, Chicago,

Qhhftain.
L

lbs city.

Fred P. Baker of New York
gitterca at the Grand Central.

UJ

1

is in

A..T. & S. F.Time Table.
Taking 2JTei March 25th, 1888.

There

is re- -

but Utile chance in Father
condition, and be is still
enouilj sick with a severe attack of
puta moma.
is

LMtra's
OLNO

So t PantfcT

NORTH.
A9

p.m

lO
11:26

a di

?

Ho.84 KreiKlit
Ko.80 FreigW

Ia rcenrd to the cnuntv statement
which "Why Is It" inquires about, the
9 Ma.ta
Chieftain nnder-tandthat it has been
KreifUt
6:7.m
prepared, W. II. Moore having been
o. JO Fríf.íl
4:10 p m
retained and paid by the county to
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
prepare it, and that it will be published
TfoftHAutemmadation Leavra.lO-.Oa m as the
la" requires. As for tbe tax eol
xvo.pu
Arrivoi. . 7:40 p ra
Freight tralm 83 and 83 carry paanen-rr- a lectore 'atntement, tbat was published
between Albutiucinuo aad San tome tima ago, in tbe officii! report of
Marcial,
tbe board- A. J. Crour, AgeuL
The ringing resolutions of theHaata Fe
POST OFFICE IIOUR3.
Preabytery, of the Presbyterian Church,
The mail will clone a follow.:
at tbe Laa Vegaa meeting yesterday, were
North bound, al 7 (X) p. m.
both timely and to tbe p Int. The
Koulh bound. a9iH) a. u.
resolutions denounced the minority re
Magdalena bound, 9 00 a. m.
port of the committee on territories in
X. J. HAHKEY.
Poatmaster.
tba lower house of congress, and showed
jrAll Knaitiaa
in Ihl Dltl.f th.ilr utter absurdity aad falsity. The
of L ii V ga, regardless of race
I'iiuftaih will be paid for al tbe eud of citizens
or politics, have called a meeting in order
acq wees,
to lake similar action.

GOIN& SOUTH.
Ko.l Paasencer

s

--

CITY AND COUNDY.
Sarnl Lesem, of Donver, Col.,
tow a.

it in

C. C. Clark, tb Kelly hotel
came in from lw west last night.

ao,

Dr. W.

Q.

cnj

been i tu

Marsb, of
fur several

Kt-Itv-

,

has

day.

The public school in the Fourth or
Bmelter wardi will open on Monday
Boorniog.
o

in Criyon

For enlarged picture

India ink, leave four orders wiih J. E
biDitb the photographer, t f

ANOTHER INQUIRY.

Chieflais

Mb.

Old Curiosity.

Socorro, N. M., April 6, 1888.

e

Miss Alma Neilson left for Socorro
this couoty one month from today, Wednesday
afternoon, to attend school
and the atturnpys aro busy preparing
the coming term.
their eases for trial.
The railroad company's well reached
Connjy Clerk J. M. Luna is at Los water at about eleven feet.
The well
he is visiting his many is thirty feet in diameter.
Luna, wlit-rrelatives, who are tbe most prominent
The Thomas hose company intend
citizens of that place.
giving a grana bail in the near future
jjook out lor me announcement.
Tbe biggest chew ot Climax toThe Graphic people are working
bacco for 10 cents, at
large force of men on the Grey Houo
C. Blanchard's.
property, and are taking out cotMdcr
City scrip for sale. Apply at this able rich ore.
tf
office.
Sperling Bros., of Socorro, are talk
ing of repairing their building, oppw
is
go
to
Graudo
preparing
Rio
The
ite the Clark House, for busiues pui
on a bender aud tho waters are rapidly riuing, If the snows in the upper poses.
Tbe concentrator runs day and
country melt rapidly, some damage
may be expected throughout the val- night and is doing excellent wcik,
even better than was expected.
ley.

'iKUSTEE'tt SALE.
J. D. Woodyard and M. W.Browne
are meeting with good r access in their
Whereas, the White Fan Silver Minies
efforts to raise fuuds for the mineral Company, a corporation organized and
under tbe laws of the blute of
exhibition, and a considerable amount existing by
Illinois,
its certain trust deed dated
has already t een subscribed.
the twentieth day of June, A. L). 1847,
and duly recorded in the Recorder's
District Clerk C. Riley, of Socorro, ollice of the County of Socorro and Terriis making a most ffioH'Ut and sutiafíio-lor- y tory of New Mexico, in Hook Ü0. page
official, accorJiog to all report?. 'ai and 52, eoLveyud to tbe undersigned
following described mining
He ia in all particulars nn improve- trustee the
lying and beinp in the
iiropertiessttuate,
withal
is
a
clerk,
and
tbe
late
Ümtrict.in the County
ment on
of Socorro aud Territory of New Mexico,
perfect gentleman.
to w!t

ti

Chas.

Blunt-hard's-.

:

The White Fan Lode or Mining Claim,
being the same propeity acquired by said

company by deeds from Andrew Dounan,
Ilenjaruln A. Dozier, Thomas Nimuioo
Bmalf house and lets near Graphic and others, recorded in the ofllce of the
Einelter to exchange for ipan of horses, Recorder of said County in Book 17,
pnge 425. Hook 17, pane 41, aud Hook
or mules, wagon and harness.
.
17, pane 428.
H. R. HARRIS.
wt
The Sharon Lode or Mining Cairn,
being the sama property acquired by
Axording to tbe certificate of the said com
pun y by deed from Ethan W.
Find,
in
the
ward, Eaton and wife, recorded in the office of
judges of election
of laid County In Book 17,
Will Ilaoittiel received 53 vobi an the
A he paire rWl.
elertod.
councilman and
Roy
Lode or Mining Claim,
Rob
The
was alio sleeted in his owa ward the according to th
location certlllcale
Second be will have his hands full in thereof, recorded In the office of the Reof the city. The corder of said County iu Book 10, puge
representing one-h- alf
itei-oide- r

w-- s

67.

judges deserve a leather medal.
TIIBOWN OUT.
Thecit) council held a meeting last
night for the purpose of canvassing the
returns of the recent election. The
returns of the Firs- - ward were found
to be irregular and illegal, ao much ao
S to compel the council to r ject them
Ihut
and order a new election.
action did not change the result on (he
treasurership, as the oie was a tie;
but it requires anotbt-- election for
councilman.
There was nothing intentional in
the irregularities, bnt ths judges were
not fmuiliar with their duties and on
that account made many grave errors,
anllifjiug the election in the ward.
r

,

FOR REST.
Tba
merly occupied by

.

R
Groceries

if

bouse
Brook.
P. FADDW.

6 room

well-flnUb- ed

at coH for

ch at

0. Blanchard's.

for-

The Thomas Jefferson Lode or Mining
Claim, according to the location ceriiti-CH- le
thereof, recorded In the office of the
Recorder of aaid County in Honk 111, esire

tk).

And the Van Huren Lode or Mining
Claim, according to the location certificate thereof, recorded in the olilooof the
of said County iu Hook IS,

pire

67.

Which aaid conveyance was made in

trust, in secute the payment of certain
bonds and Interes' in said deed fully dt
scribed; and whereas all of aaid bonds
have fallen due and remain wholly
urpa!d, although payment for the sauie
has buen duly demanded, now, therefore,
at the roque! of the legal holder of ssiil
bond, and in pursuance of the terms and
conditions of said trust deed, 1. 1 ite undersigned, trustee at aforesaid, will proceed
to offer aaid property for sale., at public
vendue, to the highest bidi'er, for catb,nt
the Court Uaush door, In tbe City of
Bocorro, in Ihe County of (Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico, between the
hours of o'clock in the forennon and
5 o'clock in the afternoon, nn the 80tb
day of April, A. D. 16K8, for the purposes
of said trust.
LUCJEN R. BLACKMER.

t

erro, X.

Clrmestr Chavez,
Magdalena F. U., N.

Apply to
tf

M

M .. A prtl

Trusts.

.

In District Court, Couoty of
tSocorri.

The Second National Bank)
of New Mexico,
vs.

Etbaa

AV.

Eaton,

Maceliua Eaton,
A. W. (ieist,
Browne t Manzanares Co.,

and
Charles II. Uilderslceve. J "
The said defendaut A. W. Oeist li hereby uotiúed thai a auit i'l Chancery has
been commenced against him in the District Court for the Couuty of Socorro in
the Territory of New Mexico, by said
complainant The Second National Bank
of New Mexico, lo foreclose two certain

executed and delivered by defendants Ethan W. Euton and Marcelina
Ea'nn to one Thomas B. Catron, and afterwards, by said Catron, on Ihe 16th day
of December, lbtU,
and conveyed to complainant lo secure the payment
of two certain promissory notes made by
defendant Eilntn W. Eaton December It),
lH84. and payable to said Catron, and I y
said Catron indorsed a id delivered and
made payable lo said complainant, both
of said mortgages being dated A ugust 10,
1886, and were executed by Ethan W.
Eaton and Marcelina Eaton, and hoimr
conveyances for certain mines, lodes,
quartzveins, miriingcbiiins, mining land,
water riirht, mill sites nniJ properly
in the county of Socorro, and also
for certain lands and property situate; in
the county of Sania Fe, upon which property the said detendunt A. W. Ueist
lioldd aaubsequctit mortgage ; that unless
you enter your appearance in said suit
on or hefora thi first day ot the next May
term of Raid Court, commencing on the
7th day of May, 1888, decree pro con f i s
so therein will be rendered against you.
mortgage

B. Shaw came up from Co

Pipes of all kinds at any prior, at

dulena.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

The name of Naior J. D. Woodvnrd,
of Socorro, will probaly be presentí d at
the territorial convention for the position
chillo Negro to wit
Socorro friendi oí altérnate to the natioual convention.
The Major is a yard-widand attend to some businees matters.
all wool repulí
lican, anddexerves well of the parly. Wa
to see him selected for the pe si
Ms. Dr. Kolinbua is preparing to hope
n. Katon Itiinge.
take a trip eat, and Mill be abseut tio
Major Woody ard is being fivoiably
about a month.
mentioned by many prominent Republic
The W. C. T. U. of this city are aDS and papers throughout the territory
preparing to give an entertainment in for the position of alternate, and the
choice will be very satisfactory to the
the near luture.
party in this county.
The city council will hold a bu- WESTERN ITEM3.
ness meeting on 1 uesday night, when
the new members will participate.
From the Magdalena Mountain Mail
The District court will convene in

Frank

l

:

Mr. Why Is It wanted
soma information last night about
county matters, and many others are
also wautiug to hear something of
those matters. They say that there
are thousands of dollars iu the sinking
and íuterest funds of the county truss
ury at present.
What fur is it not
used to redeem outstanding bonds and
ao stop the payment of much interest?
Then they eay there u a Bpecini fund
of six thousand dollars cash on bund
I see no special use in that, but per
haps there is. Soma statements about
these things might clear them up.

Selling out all goods at
C. Blanobard's.
tf

Railroad Tickets Uoiiplit and Hold ADMINISTUATOIVa
NOT1CK TO
K.C. JENKINS.
CUEDlTOIbS
ESTATE Oí
Park Monea Saloon.
AN DUE W NAW,
DECEASED.
Call at C. Blanchard's for a barcaia
for cash.
tf
Notice is hereby pven by the under,
signed, Adminmtmtor of tlie Estate of
FOR 8ALK.
Two First class tickets, to El Two,
Andrew Naw, deceased, to the CreditR. C. JINXLN8,
ors of and all persons having Claims
tf
against the said Deceased, to exhibit
Fark Hongo Arbor,
them under oath with tbe necessary
Zingler Broa., Philadelphia t Fine Vouchers witbin tbe time required by
penis, ladies and misses shoes, which Law to tbe said Administrator, at his
for besuty, style aud durability exoells office, in the city of Socorro, for the
purpose of Settlement.
any other make. For sale by
Dated Socorro, N. M Oct. 7, 1887.
1'RICK Bros. & Co.
tf
JOHN S. EDDY,
RANCH AND CATTLE.
412tf
Administrator.
The underpinned dosires to dispose
All persons indebted to said estate
of his ranch and cattle interests, aud sre requested to call at my office, over
will sell 200 or more good and partialtbe Socorro Comity Bank, and settle
ly improved cows with thoroughbred
within thirty days.
Doy noticia a toda persona o personas
bulls, together with his ranch, well arranged, having three houses and two que eRien adeudadas al estado del finaand horse power. do Andrew Naw, oque 'eoan rociamwells with wind-silAn smple supply of permanent wntcr os contra el mismo, do venir arreglar
is guaranteed from the wells and a sus euentas conmipo dentro da treinta
JOHN S. EDDY.
small spring, from which a stream dias.
flows.
This desirable property is sitSocorra, October 24.
uated about three miles east of Mug.

w

Price Bros.

905 If

sil-nat- o

are now receiving a;
Large Invoice of
New Goods ior the
Spring and Summer
Trade. Special attention is requested
WALL
deto
carpet
their
PAPERS
partment. Everything new and of
very handsome
New
NEW PATTERNS.
NEAV INVOICE.
NEW STYLES,
LOWER PRICES.
Heavy White Back l'apers,
trc
60c
Gilt Papers,
Per Double Roll of 16 Yards.

'

TIIE.'iE Altrf

Papers

of the Next

Season s styles.

And al Extremely Low Prices,

at

WATSON'S
Wm.
(Successor Leavitt
to

5

Watson)

LUMBER DEALER AND ALL KINDS
OF BUILDING MATERIAL.

Socorro. New Mexico.

Real Estate

STOCK,

Socorro, N. M.

Transacts a General Bantinii Business on as Literal terms
is Consistent lift said Easiness. - DfliceHonrs fiom 9 a j.tB 3

7706.

L. JIENSON AND

DORSEY,

(7.

N. DORSEY.

HAMS,ETC..

BACON.

ETC.. ETC.
o

THE FINEST LINE OF CANE ED GOODS
In the City.
o

Agency for the Great Salvo Cigar.
CHAS. BLANCHARD.

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF PLAZA

Oeccob fUanLTMi Co., fcnx, Btpt, IS, MBT
fol lowing l a tra account of whM JOWT

a aaMdonaforourlltUadaasbtar.Uaatl,
bow roar jmrt ol. Win 1) months old a

S.

lumpappMrod oa atr hMl, which slowly gnw
larftr. Tho family phyilcUui loom hi It was
cauMd by a pltco of broken gM or BMdln,
but railed lo bring aayihlnc lo Ught. Tho
child bocamo feebler nil tbe time, neemlng te)
lose the use of her lea. and flnnlly quit walking entirely. The middle Snxer and thorn
r either hand beoamo enlarged, the aeeb b
coming hard. The hip joint became Inrolv-ed- ,
to that wbea eereateen months eld she
eould not stead, SeTlng lost the a- of log
and arm. Partial curvature of the spine siso
followed. The oar-tosrsteia was wrecked,
muscle oontnictod. and there was general
wasting of flesh and muscle. Al eighteen
month of age sho was plaoed under tho
treatment of a prorutnitnt physician of Boa-InMas., but at the end of ten montas sua
nad uec llnrd to such a degree thatsho was la
a dying condition. This was In April las
WstiMk tho cbl'd away not knowing what
to do. Ia this dreadful dilemma wo war
aver nersnsded by friend to try on bottle " of Swift's Srscinc, which wo did, aad
before It had all beea taken we saw a changB
for the bettor In her symptoms. Wo kept II
up, and hare don so to thl day, and wlU
keep It up. If tho Lord wills, for many day
to coma, for It baa brought our dying Hanoi
to life,
to strength and health again.
Tn ashen hue of her cheek, has changed to
a rosy tint. She able to walk any whom,
languor and snolaacnoly Save passed
kr
away, aad she is now a bina, cheerful, hap.
By romping child. Should yoa wish to loyour Us amontáis of proof of tho
or
trtu ot
our asmes and what wa
I but a port am of what w owe so
said
have
shoe Id yoa wish to a thou.

t It,

p.

a Box

Uauly yours,
F.
sarBSBg X. Swrra
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Treatise oa Blood and Skin Pin as as aaatled
frr.
fBawwtaiBun Co.. Dnwr (.Ath .ao.

RJ

DEALER

s,-

Q

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

o

BEER, WINES AND LIQUORS

H

'PAGLIANO," THE CELEBRATED REMEDY
Leave Your Orders for Fresh Vegetables,

or

aCENT

ui

IMl'OllTED CHEESE, vAUSAGE, OLIVE OIL, Etc.

a
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UTruiti. (Bandy.

a
a

N. M.

G. BIAYASCHI

:o

c

How a Dying Child

T

is;

U

E. LEONARD'S.

SOCORRO.

3

C

na

-

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

DAIRY.

SOCORRO, N. M.

JUST OPENED AT

-

Manzanares Avo.f

u

Socorro,

f3.

tl.

ra
4

Gem City Restaurant,

O

1

Si?

ICQUA.LED BY FEW,

S?Í5

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law,

LaURKistrrU. 8. LandOffloo.)

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Special atten
tion Riven to practice before tLe U. S
Land Ollice. at Santa Fe and Las Cruces

Catron, Thornton Clancy,
At Santa Fe.
John J. C'o rrkll, at Lincoln.
CLANCY
CATRON, &THORNTON,
COCKRELL,
Attorneys at Law,
Lincoln, N. M.
Lincoln Ceunty.

TnOS.
Socorro.

.

DJIsECTOnS:

FRESH MILK DELIVERED IN
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

!

'

x

Translator,

Candies

ai

pi.

-

InterpreterAND

Merrick B. Emerson,

Was Saved

...

SAH'L C. MEEK

PIONEER

7,

t

AND

Terms Reasonable.
N.M.
SO JORRO

FRESH

W. D BURLING AM
Cashier.

L1NDÜEY J1ENSON,

H.R; HARRIS SOCORRO COUNTY BANK,

Clerk.

-- OF-

THOS. DORSEY,
President.

COALYARD.

CUILION RILEY,

200 Lbs.

& Co.

TILLEY.
Arcbiteot,
New Mexico.

LOCKS. REGULATORS,
Oince Uallendurs,
Mantel Clocks,

Crystal Clocks,

Nickle Clocks.

I. 3. SH1RICJÍ Albiiqdrr,us N.M

FISH.

HOURS.

EXCLLLt;'

!

OYSTERS,
GAME. ETC., IN SK.Wv.
ONLY fcliORT ORDER HOUSE I
i.
1

HARVEY

Nú:íL

V

I

,

'

MEALS AT ALI
:.

B. DALTON, PROP.

GO TO THE BUSY BEE

For tlie Finest Imported Liquors
and Cigars
Gb,
BACA BTJII-iXjXJC- fl
SOUTH BIDS OF MANZANARES

avenue.

Socorro.

